
 

       Communications and Storytelling Intern: BRAC USA 
 

Location: New York, NY  

Commitment: 3-5 days/week, though a strong preference for 5 days/week. 

Length: 3 – 6 months  

Are you interested in energizing a global movement to empower the poor to lift themselves 

out of poverty? This internship is an opportunity to join BRAC, the world’s largest and 

most effective anti-poverty group. Working with the North American communications team 

of BRAC, successful candidates will craft inspiring stories about people overcoming the 

challenges of poverty in the developing world.  

 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES  

You will work closely with a small communications team to develop content related to 

BRAC’s anti-poverty mission. This will include stories and blog posts, photo essays and 

short videos, and infographics or other images for presentations and social media. On 

occasion, you will work with outside service providers, and at other times you will work 

alone.  

JOB REQUIREMENTS  

Candidates should be able to demonstrate two or more of the following skills:  

 Writing and editing clear, concise, and accurate copy, in a variety of styles and voices 

 Video editing skills (iMovie, Adobe Premiere Pro, or other software) 

 Design skills to create eye-catching infographics (Adobe Illustrator or other software)  

A self-starting attitude is necessary. Candidates must also show an interest in pursuing a 

career in international development. Those with or working towards a Master’s degree are 

preferred, though other qualified candidates will be considered. This internship is unpaid.  

ABOUT BRAC & BRAC USA 

BRAC is a development success story, spreading solutions born in Bangladesh to 11 

other countries around the world – a global leader in creating opportunity for the world’s 

poor. BRAC USA is an independent, US-based affiliate of BRAC, created in 2007 to 

support and advance BRAC’s mission.  

 

To apply, please submit a one-page cover letter, resume, and a brief unedited writing 

sample to info@bracusa.org with the subject line “Communications Internship Application.” 

mailto:info@bracusa.org

